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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, May 5th 2015

9 Coloured print of Sir Wilfred, Laurier.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

10 Framed silhoutte.
$10 - $15

1

10A Oak framed vanity mirror with stand.
$10 - $20

4 Lot of teddy bear c.d.'s.

11 Signed limited edition print, "Procession to Church".
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

12 Oak side chair with cane seat and back.
$10 - $15

Walnut door with etched glass window.

13 Blow torch.
$10 - $15

2

5

14 Two boxes of vintage poker chips.
$10 - $15

Box of 19th. century prints, etc.

15 Games table with pieces.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Walnut vanity.

16 Two boxes of children's and other books.
$15 - $30

17 Lot of vintage prints.
$10 - $15

6 Box of books on antiques.

18 Antique French Canadian pine frame with picture.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

19 Box with vintage tins, etc.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

20 Box with tea spoons, dust pan, etc.
$10 - $15

7 Framed print, "Birds".

21 Coat.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

22 Framed English Kings, "George IV" "James II" and
"Edward IV".

$10 - $20

$50 - $75

23 Antique oak picture frame.
$10 - $15

8

24 WWI military jacket.
$15 - $30

Framed black and white photograph of Whitehorse-
circa 1910.

25 Oak framed mirror.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

3 Lot of records including Willie Nelson.
28 Owen Goward picture greeting cards.

34 Croconole games table.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

35 American plaque.
$5 - $10

26

36 Antique French Canadian pine framed mirror.
$15 - $30

29 Two picture frames.

37 Remington gun case.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

38 Lot with post card albums.
$25 - $50

Lot with crock, pewter, insulator, etc.

39 Box of books.
$10 - $15

27

30

40 Two drawers from a treadle sewing machine.
$5 - $10

Swedish camp stove.

41 Spong & Co. painted metal wall mounted coffee
grinder.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Pair of coloured prints after A. Thorburn, "Partridge"
and "Snipe".

42 Coleman coffee maker.
$10 - $15

43 British Columbia Atlas of Resources- B.C.Natural
Resources Conference 1956.

$20 - $30

31 Collection of Beatles records.

44 Olympia vintage typewriter.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

45 Box of toys and doll house furniture.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

46 Three boxes of misc. china and ornaments, etc.
$15 - $30

32 Framed coloured print after Bartlet, Scene on the
River St.Lawrence".

47 Habes brass scales.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

48 Cased set of fish servers.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

49 Three vintage irons with board.
$10 - $15

33

50 Box of prints featuring military figures.
$20 - $40

Coca-Cola poster.
$10 - $15



Two small totems.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

60 Lot of costume jewelry and faux pearl necklaces.
$10 - $20

51

61 Three Hungarian china small figurines.
$10 - $15

54 Lot of costume jewelry.

62 Topogigo stuffed toy.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

63 Small binder of early postcards.
$15 - $25

Lot of misc. glass ware and commemorative china.

64 Lot of bone handled pocket knives.
$15 - $30

52

55

65 Plastic container of misc. jewelry, purse, etc.
$10 - $20

Three club ties.

66 Tin of stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Lot of copper ware and a waffle iron

67 Lot of pencil drawings.
$20 - $30

68 Box of watches, lighters, mirror etc.
$10 - $20

56 Canada passport travel folio.

69 Tin of cards, etc.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

70 Small lot of ornaments.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

71 Large hunting knife.
$20 - $30

57 Pair of armorial crested dresser bottles.

72 Lot of ceramic figures.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

73 Lot of freshwater pearl jewelry.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

74 Lot of misc. knives with sheathes.
$15 - $30

58

75 Tin with vintage buttons.
$10 - $15

Lot of Swiss army knives.

76 Royal Canadian Air Force sterling bracelet.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

53

77 Lot of silver jewelry.
$15 - $30

Sterling necklace and earring with sterling necklace.

59
86 Late 19th. century gilt framed picture of a child.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

87 Cane seated spindle backed side chair.
$15 - $30

78

88 Shoe shine stool.
$10 - $15

81 Child's ladder backed chair.

89 Box of silver plate, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

90 Box of records.
$5 - $10

Three framed Bartlet prints.

91 Railway lantern.
$20 - $40

79

82

92 Small crock.
$5 - $10

Pair of Bushnell binoculars.

93 Cast iron hanging scale with weight.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

Vintage crosscut(Swede) saw.

94 "Shepherd" mangle.
$10 - $20

95 Box of doll house furniture.
$10 - $15

83 Lot of misc. pottery.

96 Commode.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

97 Late 19th./early 20th.cen unsigned oil on board,
"Canoe at Riverside".

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

98 19th. century coloured lithograph after Chandler, "A
Soldier's Parting".

$20 - $30

84 Walnut vanity.

99 Vanity mirror frame.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

100 Box with paper memorabilia, etc.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

101 Bag with purses, etc.
$10 - $15

85

102 Gitzu tripod.
$10 - $15

Vintage coloured photograph in convex glass period
frame,"Young Girl with Doll".

103 Heater.
$10 - $15

$30 - $60

80 Pair of glass silver deposit candelabra.



112 Seven boxes of children's books,etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

113 Four side chairs.
$10 - $15

104

114 Framed print.
$10 - $15

107 Box with bookends, metal pictures, etc.

115 Old storage box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

116 Lot of misc. framed pictures.
$10 - $20

Vintage gun stock.

117 Signed German engraving, "Dresden".
$10 - $20

105

108

118 Caucasian long rug.
$300 - $500

Brass fireplace curb.

119 Framed print after Montague Dawson.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Framed watercolour signed George R. Pratt,
18"x14", "Kew Gardens".

120 Lot of misc. glass and china.
$15 - $30

121 Case of 45 r.p.m. records.
$10 - $15

109 Large basket.

122 Lot of candlesticks, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

123 Dresser.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

124 Metal wall mounted hat rack.
$15 - $30

110 Pine side table.

125 Gilt framed print, "Poetry".
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

126 Oil on canvas, "Sailing on River".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

127 Four vintage cameras.
$10 - $15

111

128 Small lot of pocket knives.
$10 - $20

Lot of Royal Doulton china.

129 Box with Britains lead soldiers, carriages, etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

106 Iron fireplace tools with screen.

138 Leather inset pedestal table.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

139 Mount View high school vintage yearbooks.
$10 - $20

130

140 Stool.
$10 - $20

133 Lot of chamber pieces.

141 Lot of misc. china.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

142 Lot of brass and misc.
$10 - $20

Lot with military photographs, frames, training
books, etc.-circa 1900-1920.

143 Tea wagon.
$20 - $30

131

134

144 Lot of misc. brass ornaments, etc.
$15 - $30

Country style wooden hutch with shelves.

145 Vintage books including Hudson's Bay.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of misc. knives.

146 Edwardian oak rocking chair.
$25 - $50

147 Antique cigar box.
$10 - $15

135 Lot of French Ivory dresser pieces.

148 Lot of British royal commemorative items.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

149 Singer portable sewing machine.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

150 Lot of Jasper ware.
$10 - $20

136 Three vases and a pitcher.

151 Wooden sideboard with cupboards and sliding
drawers.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

152 Vintage tuxedo.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

153 Lot of tankards, etc.
$15 - $30

137

154 Record cabinets.
$20 - $30

Painted fir cabinet.

155 Runner.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

132 Lot of misc. pottery.



164 Music cabinet with contents.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

165 Oak captain's chair.
$15 - $30

156

166 Lot of misc. including frames and trays.
$10 - $15

159 Two humor ornaments, "Horses" and
"Remember".

167 Small box of stamps.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

168 Vintage cased cornet.
$25 - $50

Fur head piece.

169 Two tier pine cabinet.
$15 - $30

157

160

170 Lot of misc. vases.
$10 - $20

Witton upright piano.

171 Box of comic books.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot of catalogues.

172 Oak side chair.
$10 - $15

173 Brass bed (black rails).
$20 - $30

161 Box of books.

174 Coloured prints of royalty.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

175 Steamer trunk.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

176 Box of model sailboats and a wooden chain.
$10 - $15

162 Atlas of Canada-Department of Mines and
Technical Services-Ottawa 1957.

179 Set of four painted spindle backed side chairs.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

180 Fall front desk.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

181 Folios of stamps.
$25 - $50

163

182 Lot of family vintage photographs.
$20 - $30

Lot of model sailboats.

183 Pennsylvania scale.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

158 Brass oil lamp.

192 Cased Brother typewriter.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

193 Late 19th. century framed chromolithograph, "A
Girl with her Dog".

$15 - $30

184

194 Desk top barometer-clock.
$10 - $15

187 Lot of kitchen collectables-tins, washboard, etc.

195 Small sailboat.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

196 Three Asian vases.
$10 - $15

Lot of glass vases and candlesticks.

197 Oak roll top desk.
$100 - $150

185

188

198 Davenport's art reference and price guide.
$5 - $10

Box of lighters.

199 Carving set.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Vintage scale and a meat grinder.

200 Dorkert No.8 meat grinder.
$10 - $20

201 Box of toys, etc.
$15 - $30

189 Box of picture frames.

202 Mason's Ironstone S.S. Queen Mary collector
plate, etc.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

203 Light fixture.
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

204 Cigar box.
$10 - $15

190 Box with Scrap Books, etc.

205 Wood burned bowl.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

206 Pair of early 20th century boot covers.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

207 Grisbi diving knife.
$20 - $40

191

208 Lot of books on art and collectables
$10 - $15

Pair of ladder backed cane seated side chairs.

209 Bow with powders, etc.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

186 Two vintage glass light fixtures.



218 Lot of misc. models and insulators.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

219 Elkes Biscuits biscuit tin.
$5 - $10

210

220 Vintage touch tone phone.
$5 - $10

213 Eight mm film viewer.

221 Box of stamps.
$150 - $300

$5 - $10

222 Oak swivel office chair.
$20 - $30

Lot of misc. including fish float and binoculars.

223 Two petticoats, apron and mesh overblouse.
$20 - $40

211

214

224 Box of Canadian Navy memorabilia, photos, etc.
$25 - $50

Box of knives.

225 Leather suitcase.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

Engraved cupboard chest.

226 Rifle crate.
$10 - $20

227 Metal folding picnic table and a lot of Hemco
plastic dinner ware.

$15 - $30

215 Confederation Life's Gallery of Canadian History-
Portfolio No.2.

228 Box of flatware and carving pieces.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

229 Small lot of brassware & plated bowl
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

230 8 piano rolls.
$10 - $20

216 Box of children's books.

230A Music book:Gilbert & Sullivan.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

231 Peugeot folding bicycle.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

232 Large crock with lid.
$15 - $30

217

233 Doctor's Schell leather bag.
$20 - $30

Ornate dresser/jewelry box.

234 Lot of misc. post cards, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

212 Two boxes of books.

243 Lot of rhinestone costume jewelry.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

244 New mint condition Expo 1967 adult passport.
$25 - $50

235

245 Small box of misc. with a thimble.
$10 - $15

238 Lot of Asian items.

246 Two long knives with braided rope handles and
scabbards.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

247 Boy Scouts Canada first aid kit.
$20 - $40

Three gunstocks.

248 Oval convex frame.
$20 - $30

236

239

249 Box of misc. coins and pins.
$10 - $20

Gerber folding knife.

250 Lot of throwing knives.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Demilune painted side table.

251 Westclox "Travel Ben" travel clock.
$10 - $15

252 Bag of crystal jewelry.
$10 - $15

240 19th. century prayer book.

253 Vintage rice wine bottle w/ original labels.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

254 Lot of costume jewelry.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

255 Zippo lighter.
$5 - $10

241 Lot of beaded items.

256 Sterling silver rhinestone set.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

257 Ricohmatic vintage camera.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

258 Small box of costume jewelry.
$10 - $20

242

259 Rolleicord Franke & Heidecke 110 vintage
camera.

$25 - $50

German leather cased clothes brush.

260 Lot of pocket knives.
$15 - $30

$15 - $20

237 Three Normark pocket knives.



268 Bag of crystal and rhinestone jewelry.
$15 - $30

263 Lot of lighters.

269 Large lot of costume jewelry.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

401 Lot of Coalport miniature tea cups and saucers.
$40 - $60

261

402 Lot of miniatures.
$15 - $30

264 Two small burl paintings.

403 Spode miniature tea set with a miniature
Hamersley wash basin and pitcher.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

404 Lot of miniature tea cups and saucers.
$40 - $60

Peking glass style green beaded necklace,
earrings and a pair of bracelets.

405 Birks Winnipeg Army and Navy veterans in
Canada pin.

$15 - $30

262

265

406 Lot of Royal Canadian Air Force badges and a
book.

$5 - $10

Wedgwood dish and a Hummel figurine.

407 Mounted skull "Duiker".
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

"Fantasy" dagger in box.

408 Lot of Royal Canadian Mounted Police buttons.
$15 - $30

409 Small box with military pins, buttons, etc.
$10 - $20

266 Bag of misc. vanity pieces.

410 International Harvester Company medallion-
Centennial of the Reaper 1931.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

411 Black binder of cards-Quebec scenes.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

412 Gilt framed oil on canvas unsigned 12"x17",
"Landscape".

$25 - $50

267 Musical Christmas ball.

413 Watercolour signed J. West, 10"x15", "Bolton
Abbey- Landscape".

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

414 Wedgewood "Angela" pattern dresser set.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

417 Watercolour signed MBM, 15 1/2" x 13 1/2", "Jug
of Flowers".

423 Framed watercolour signed A.M. Chaloner 1953,
12"x16 1/2", "Autumn River Scene".

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

424 Lot of misc. silver plated ware.
$25 - $50

415

425 Two vintage stamp collector's albums with stamps.
$20 - $40

418 Press back side chair.

426 Small lot of china vases. etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

427 Kazak carpet.
$500 - $700

Three piece walnut bedroom suite- vanity, chest of
drawers & bed frame.

428 Lot of blue and white china.
$25 - $50

416

419

429 Lot of knives.
$25 - $50

Simply Victoria teddy bear.

430 Binder of world coins.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

Oil on board "Stillife".

431 Lot of lighters.
$25 - $50

432 Lot of belt buckles.
$10 - $20

420 Doctor's Schell leather bag.

433 Lot of misc china.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

434 Framed print "British Campaigners Association
1913".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

435 Cased set of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $100

421 Oval convex glass metal picture frame.

436 Lot of books on firearms.
$10 - $30

$15 - $30

437 Victorian dresser mirror.
$25 - $50

$75 - $150

438 Red military coat.
$25 - $50

422

439 Silver overlay tea set.
$20 - $40

Framed watercolour singed A. Knight 16"x12", "BC
Interior".

$25 - $50



442 Pair of etchings "Churches".

448 Unsigned watercolour, 7 1/2" x 11", "Canoe
crossing river rapids".

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

449 Fruitwood dresser.
$50 - $100

440

450 Singer CAJ6-8 "Featherweight" sewing machine
with Singer button holer in case.

$125 - $175

443 Magazine stand.

451 Lot of bird books.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

452 Watercolour signed W. Larkin, 6"x10" "Landscape
with Bridge".

$20 - $30

Painted chest of drawers.

453 Singer CAJ6-8 "Featherweight" sewing machine in
case.

$25 - $50

441

444

454 Pine armoire or cabinet.
$50 - $75

Side table with spindle legs and small lower shelf.

455 Mashad carpet.
$400 - $500

$25 - $50

Spindle back side chairs.

456 Floor model Victrola in a walnut finish case.
$100 - $150

457 Album of vintage post cards.
$15 - $30

445 Lemonwolf Bear by Susan Sheradella (baby).

458 Upper Canadian hutch, c.1875.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

459 Blue glass bottles.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

460 Book: The World to Come.
$5 - $10

446 Brass bed (white rails).

461 German composition doll.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

462 Painted cabinet.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

463 Acorn birdhouse.
$15 - $25

447

464 Gilt framed wall mirror.
$15 - $30

Large framed historical re-print of East River
Bridge(Brooklin Bridge) New York City 1887.

$25 - $50

467 Oil on board signed C. Innes, 9" x 12", "Landscape
in Twi-light".

473 Small lot of silver spoons and sugar tongs.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

474 Vintage brass No.3 lighter in felt case.
$25 - $50

465

475 Royal Bayreuth china jug.
$25 - $50

468 Framed needlepoint "Jesus".

476 Lot of silver jewelry, some vintage.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

477 Two tins of world coins.
$10 - $30

19th. century Canadian Bell & Comp. walnut
cased pump organ- Guelph Ontario.

478 Sterling silver hand mirror.
$40 - $60

466

469

479 American Cold Steel knife.
$25 - $50

Walkers Kilmarnock whiskey bottle- circa 1810.

480 Early photograph album with photographs.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Yellow binder of historical cards, bookmarks, etc.

481 Box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

482 Winchester 1300 pump action shotgun new in box
never fired! ser# L2335774.

$200 - $400

470 Late 19th. century framed metal work plaque with
man wearing fez(signed), 10 1/2" x 8".

483 Lot of silver swizzle sticks.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

484 Bone handled hunting knife.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

485 Sterling silver ash tray with a hallmarked silver nut
dish.

$15 - $30

471 Book, "The Heart of a Peacock" by Emily Carr.

486 Lot of costume jewelry.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

487 Lot of flatware including silver.
$30 - $50

$100 - $200

488 Lot of gold plated pearl costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

472

489 Two folding knives.
$25 - $50

Three gold filled watch chains.
$15 - $30



498 Small lot with walrus ivory ornament, travelling
vanity set, etc.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

499 Mutual Life of Canada penny bank.
$15 - $25

490

500 Silver pendant, broach and bracelet.
$20 - $40

493 Brass eagle head book ends.

501 Lot of four knives.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

502 Two folios of stamps.
$50 - $100

Lot of miniature boxes.

503 Piano stool.
$10 - $30

491

494

504 White oak cased treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

Lot of belt buckles.

505 Long rug (hand woven).
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot of lighters.

506 Heriz style carpet.
$25 - $50

507 Floor lamp.
$15 - $30

495 Buck knife.

508 Gerhard-Heinzmann mahogany cased "boudoir
grand" upright piano & bench dated 1900.

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

509 Collier's History of the European War- 1916.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

510 Pair of coloured bird prints after F.Lansdowne.
$15 - $30

496 Box of silver & collectables.

511 Coloured print after Ted Harrison, "Arctic Village".
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

512 Wood piano bench.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

513 Lot of "erotic" post cards circa 1900-1910.
$25 - $50

497

514 Two Lladro china cat ornaments.
$20 - $30

Lot of crystal costume jewelry.

515 Kodak Brownie box camera.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

492 American folding knife.

$15 - $30

518 Royal Doulton figurine "Rose" HN1368.

524 Cased Violin.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

525 Oak swivel office chair.
$25 - $50

516

526 Double pedestal desk.
$20 - $40

519 Royal Doulton figurine "The Rag Doll", HN2142.

527 Moisture scale for lumber.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

528 Child's rocking chair.
$20 - $40

Tapestry embroidered handbag and a petit-point
handbag with glasses case.

529 Book, "At the Back of the North Wind" by George
MacDonald.

$20 - $30

517

520

530 Country side chair.
$15 - $30

Box of stamps.

531 The Queens Book of the Red Cross and The
Queens Gift Book(World War I).

$20 - $40

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Old Charley",
D 5527.

532 Cased Olympus CH-2 microscope.
$100 - $200

533 Box of flatware including bone handled knives.
$25 - $50

521 Vintage doll.

534 Vintage General Electric wall mounted telephone.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

535 Sewing box with contents.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

536 Drop leaf gate leg table.
$50 - $75

522 Fishing creel.

537 Press back side chair.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

538 Two coloured racing prints after Turner & Pollard,
"Ascot Heath Races" and "Epsom".

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

539 Model of RMS Titanic mounted on a wooden
stand.

$50 - $100

523 Pressed back rocking chair.



548 Soup tureen.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

549 Small lot of historical programs and cards.
$20 - $30

540

550 Oak cutlery canteen.
$30 - $60

543 German Armand Marseille bisque headed doll and
a porcelain Dynasty doll.

551 Three hand painted plates.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

552 Small dresser mirror.
$15 - $30

Painted glass plaque, "Floral".

553 Cased four piece carving set.
$20 - $30

541

544

554 Turkoman Torba.
$30 - $60

Captain's chair.

555 Pair of mahogany side tables.
$200 - $400

$15 - $30

Oak chest of drawers.

556 Model of HMS Bounty mounted on a wooden
stand.

$25 - $50
557 Lot of royalty and military related books and

magazines.
$20 - $40

545 Oak cutlery canteen.

558 Hamadan runner.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

559 Cedar trunk.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

560 Draw leaf table.
$50 - $100

546 Mahogany finish sideboard.

561 Set of six Victorian oak chairs.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

562 Vintage album.
$20 - $40

$15 - $25

563 Metal work sun dial.
$25 - $50

547

564 Lot of vintage photo album and post cards.
$15 - $30

Box with Britains lead soldiers, etc.

565 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Babie".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

542 Two prints "Birds".

$25 - $50

568 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Diana", HN 1986.

574 Hamadan carpet.
$200 - $300

$25 - $50

575 Khotan carpet.
$100 - $150

566

576 Oak and brass fire fender.
$25 - $50

569 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Dorothy", HN 3098.

577 Vintage portable pump organ.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

578 Painted tooled leather desk set.
$20 - $40

Hummel china figurine-"Skier with wooden poles",
No.59, height 5".

579 Pair of early twentieth century binoculars in a
leather case.

$20 - $30

567

570

580 Dresser mirror.
$15 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Louise", HN 3207.

581 Framed "Confederate States $500" bill.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Bridesmaid",
HN 2196.

582 Oak biscuit barrel.
$15 - $30

583 Late 19th. century maple chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

571 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rhapsody", HN
2267.

584 Velvet upholstered wingback chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

585 Pair of French coloured dog prints.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

586 Two cedar plaques "Silhouettes".
$10 - $20

572 Set of six sterling silver tea spoons.

587 Wooden sewing table.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

588 Box with English toy artillery gun.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

589 Watercolor signed Sidney Kirkness 14"x10"
"Moose".

$15 - $30

573 Drawing of Amelia Earhart signed (Peter) Thursby,
5 1/2" x 3 1/4".



$15 - $30

592 Mason's ironstone pitcher-Fruit Basket pattern.

598 Kinder- und Hausmarchen by die Bruder
Grim(Grim's Fairy Tales)- 1941.

$20 - $40

$10 - $20

599 Three Royal Crown Derby cups and saucers.
$15 - $30

590

600 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Deborah", HN 3644.
$30 - $50

593 Lot of Enid Blyton books.

600A Bossons ceramic wall plaque- Daffodils.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

601 Royal Doulton Reflections series figurine "Summer
Rose" HN3085.

$50 - $100

Pair cane seat, balloon back side chairs.

602 Royal Doulton china figure group- "Heart To
Heart", HN 2276.

$100 - $150

591

594

603 Collection of eight English cast metal painted
standing military figures in boxes,h.6 3/4".

$50 - $100

Wedgwood green ceramic leaf decorated compote
and two plates.

604 Lot of lighters.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Buffet and hutch.

605 Two folding knives.
$25 - $50

606 Photograph album with photographs.
$25 - $50

595 Two Ridgways china luster bowls and a matching
two handled dish.

607 Penny Black folio.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

608 Lot of belt buckles.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

609 Lemonwolf Bear by Susan Sheradella.
$50 - $100

596 Lot of children's books.

610 Model of The Great Republic mounted on a
wooden stand(presentation gift).

$75 - $100

$15 - $30

611 Late Victorian mahogany side cabinet.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

612 Imperial Audaphonic record player.
$15 - $30

597 Lot with three small dolls- circa 1920's.

621 19th century mahogany cabinet with glass doors.
$75 - $100

$40 - $60

622 Spindle back chair with cane seat.
$15 - $25

613

623 Mahogany finish corner cabinet.
$100 - $200

616 Pakistani bukhara green ground carpet.

624 Lot of glass.
$20 - $40

$400 - $600

625 Pair of brass candle sticks.
$10 - $15

Floor lamp.

626 China comport.
$5 - $10

614

617

627 Curio cabinet w. glass shelves.
$50 - $75

Lot of floor lamps.

628 Five glass shades.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Oak high back bed.

629 Persian sofreh.
$20 - $40

630 Floor lamp.
$15 - $30

618 Framed portrait.

631 Two china vases.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

632 Fishing creels.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

633 Pair of copper finish candle sticks.
$15 - $30

619 Framed portrait.

634 Photograph album with photographs.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

635 Pedestal table.
$50 - $100

$15 - $25

636 Lot of vintage photo albums.
$25 - $50

620

637 Desk lamp.
$15 - $30

Vintage gilt gesso framed print after L. Jambor,
"Harvest Flowers".

638 Wooden model of The Bluenose mounted on a
wooden stand, length 31".

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

615 Four piece Edwardian parlour suite- Three chairs
with rocker.



646 Three canes.
$20 - $30

641 Upholstered side chair.

647 Large carved wooden Papua New Guinea style
seated figure, height 28 1/2".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

648 Early 20th century RCMP corporal red jacket and
jodhpurs.

$100 - $150

639

649 Chippendale style bureau bookcase.
$150 - $250

642 Goochan long rug.

650 Four vintage tins.
$25 - $50

$300 - $400

651 Wedgewood pitcher and two candle sticks.
$50 - $100

Mahogany Queen Anne style desk.

652 Pair of oval convex paintings on glass.
$100 - $150

640

643

653 Guitar.
$20 - $40

Pair of coloured bird prints after A.Marlin.

654 Vintage Hudson's bay style woolen blanket.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Hughes Owens Co. Ltd. brass parallel lines rule in
a mahogany fitted case.

655 Gilt framed needlepoint.
$50 - $100

656 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Roseanna", HN
1926.

$100 - $150

644 Spindle back captain's chair.

657 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Winsome", HN
2220.

$30 - $50

$20 - $40

658 Three small Royal Doulton china figurines-Falstaff,
Town Crier, & Good King Wenceslas.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

659 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Pied Piper", D
6403.

$50 - $75

645 Oak mule chest in the 17th century English
manner.

660 Three Japanese cups and saucers.
$10 - $20

$200 - $300

661 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Poacher", HN
2043.

$75 - $125

$150 - $300 $20 - $30

669 Framed embroidered panel- White Horse 1916.
$15 - $30

664 "Jolly Nigger" money bank.

670 Pen & ink attributed to W.J. Wainright, 4 1/2" x 3",
"Playing Chess".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

671 Fishing creel.
$25 - $50

662

672 Framed black and white photo print of John
Lennon and Yoko Ono.

$15 - $30

665 Two Royal Doulton china "Dickens" figures-Buzfuz
and Pecksniff.

673 Two Peetz reels with rods.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

674 Wedgwood green ceramic pitcher.
$25 - $50

Royal Copenhagen china bulldog.

675 Hunting horn.
$5 - $10

663

666

676 Fishing diorama with model rainbow trout, rod,
landing net, etc.

$50 - $100

Blue and white platter.

677 Oil on board signed C.H.R., 12" x 17 3/4", "Lake
Victoria".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Carved figure and a scent bottle.

678 Print signed with butterfly in image (James McNeill
Whistler),5 1/4"x8", "Fulham".

$200 - $400
679 Framed etching singed Bertram Buchanan.

$15 - $30

667 Royal Doulton china two handled vase with
coastal figures decoration, height 9".

680 Map of France 1783.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

681 Pair of pastels signed Chandler, 20" x8", "Twilight
Landscapes".

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

682 Bed warmer.
$15 - $25

668 Britains lead soldiers with box- West India
regiment.

683 Wedgwood biscuit jar with plated mounts,
diameter 5 1/4".

$30 - $60

$25 - $50



690 Brass fire bumper.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

691 Pair of tourist class Canard Line trunks.
$50 - $100

686 Pair of walrus tusks.

692 Lot of brass candle sticks.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

693 Crock.
$5 - $10

684

694 Vintage telephone.
$15 - $25

687 Child's rocking chair.

695 Pine doughboy.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

696 Three pricket stands.
$15 - $30

Carved mahogany pedestal.

697 Mantle clock.
$15 - $25

685

688

698 South Persian carpet.
$300 - $500

Washing dolly.

699 Oak pedestal table and six chairs.
$200 - $400

$15 - $30

Brass pedestal bowl and stand.

700 Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" china
dinnerware.

$200 - $400
701 Oak Welsh cupboard.

$300 - $500

689 Brass covered coal hod.

702 Art Deco "Airplane" ashtray stand.
$200 - $400

$20 - $30

$25 - $50


